This Weekend in the Arts

THE WARE CENTER | 42 N. PRINCE ST.

CLUB 42: GABRIELLE STRAVELLI
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 2018 | 7:30 P.M.
Tickets: $25
An award-winning vocalist, songwriter and trained actor Gabrielle Stravelli spins her soulful and unique take on the full spectrum of Willie Nelson's catalog; from early hits like “Three Days” and “Blame It on the Times” to favorites from his blockbuster album of American standards “Stardust” to eternal classics like “Crazy” and “Nightlife.”

ALLEGRO ORCHESTRA LANCASTER: ARABIAN NIGHTS

MUSIC IN THE ROUND
SEPTEMBER 15, 2018 | 6:30 P.M.
Tickets: $35

LOUNGE 42
SEPTEMBER 15, 2018 | 8:42 P.M.
Tickets: $15, $20 door

CORE CONCERT
SEPTEMBER 16, 2018 | 3 P.M.
Tickets: $30

WARE CENTER
42 N Prince St, Lancaster

WINTER CENTER
60 W Cottage Ave, Millersville
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